Circadian rhythmicity and behavioral depression: II. Effects of lighting schedules.
Two studies explore the relationship between rhythmicity and behavioral depression. Behavioral depression was induced using inescapable footshock, and assessed by measuring subsequent responses to escapable shock, in rats housed under different light-dark conditions. Experiment 1 compared escape performance in free-running and entrained animals following inescapable shock. Free-running and entrained animals did not exhibit differential vulnerability to the effects of inescapable shock. In addition, there were no systematic effects on phase following shock. However, several free-running animals showed increased circadian period following shock, and lengthening of period was significantly correlated with escape performance. Individual differences in baseline period or phase were not predictive of escape performance. In Experiment 2, "aftereffects" of entrainment to long or short light-dark cycles were utilized to create groups of animals with long or short free-running periods. After the administration of inescapable shock, escape performance was tested. There were no significant differences among experimental groups in escape performance. These results suggest that plasticity of circadian period, but not baseline period per se, may be associated with the ability to adapt to environmental challenges.